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In the early 2000s, I spent the initial part of my career working in Singapore. As
a young person, Singapore was the place to be, to learn the ropes and discover
the world.
However, living in Singapore was quite another experience. I remember the
balancing act of hanging my laundry using long bamboo sticks outside the
HDB flat; I remember constantly having to compete with fellow passengers for
a spot to stand in the MRT; what I can’t recall though, was why I never failed
to join the long queues to get a taste of any popular food that was being
launched in town. I guess that was all part of the process of integrating into the
culture.
Living in Singapore, as you would expect, promised to be exhilarating and full
of opportunities as it is the melting pot of the universe squeezed into one tiny
island. As a result of this, life could also be quite stressful, especially, if you are
used to a slower pace of life. As a small town boy from Brunei who is used to
the open space and nature, after a couple years I realised that the city lifestyle
was not meant for me.
Since then, Singapore has become a favourite travel destination for my family
and I for the very same reasons I left: it is compact, happening and constantly
evolving. As a stopover destination to the rest of the world, you can get many
things done in the shortest time possible because of the country's size and

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
www.facebook.com/InspireLivingBrunei

efficiency. For example, earlier this year, while my wife did her shopping,
banking and sorted out her insurance at Vivo City, my daughter and I were
across at Sentosa Island admiring the world’s largest aquarium just 10 minutes
away.

www.YesInspire.com

According to the Singapore Tourism Report, 73,594 people from Brunei visited
Singapore last year (that is close to a fifth of Brunei’s population). Truly, if you
speak to any Bruneian, chances are, you’ll be able to get a good “my-Singapore”
story or some amazing recommendations about what to do, where to stay and
what to eat in Singapore.
And you’ll find many great reasons to fall in love with this tiny island again and
again in our travel section on Singapore this month!
Best Regards
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INVESTING

BOTANIC AT PARC VUE, MELBOURNE

I N S PI R E D
DESIGN

Kitchen
Botanic at Parc Vue
Artist Impression

Botanic at Parc Vue, Melbourne

FLAW LE S S
FI N I S H I N G

Northern East of Melbourne CBD in Bundoora
Apartments Features:

Exterior Design
Botanic at Parc Vue

1 Bed + 1 Bath + 1 Carpak
1 Bed + 1 Bath + 1 Carpak
2 Bed + 2 Bath + 1 Carpak
3 Bed + 2 Bath + 2 Carpaks

Artist Impression

BOTANIC

AT PARC VUE BUNDOORA, MELBOURNE

Pricing: AUD369,000 – AUD822,000

Each apartment at Botanic combines timeless style with a
peerless level of functionality. They have been meticulously
crafted to maximise space and natural light, while the

Located just 14km from the heart of the CBD, Bundoora

like Bundoora Square Shopping Centre and University

is a suburb that offers so much in Melbourne’s blossoming

Hill offering everything from fresh food retailers and

north. A combination of first class amenities, abundant

supermarkets, to casual dining and outlet shopping. There

parks, efficient transport links and leading educational

is also a variety of galleries and charming local businesses

institutions come together to create a lifestyle that appeals

that showcase the wares of local artisans and producers,

to a broad demographic.

bringing a touch of the country to this evolving community.

Families, particularly those with tertiary aged children,

Bundoora is also home to a strong and expanding

are drawn to the area due to its proximity to universities

commercial business district, centred at University Hill.

as well as the open space and affordability for a suburb

Other business hubs are located in neighbouring suburbs,

located so close to the city. Conversely, the presence of La

which together have strengthened the local economy and

Trobe University and RMIT attracts many younger residents

brought hundreds of new jobs to the region. Currently about

who are far more likely to seek medium density housing

275,000 people live and 100,000 people work in the wider

solutions. Botanic at Parc Vue offers products that are able

local area, which is defined by the Banyule and Darebin

to cater to the needs of both these demographics.

city councils. The area has also been designated as 1 of
5 principal activity centres around Melbourne, slated for

Bundoora is a suburb that strikes an ideal balance between
INSPIRE
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Address:

natural and urban environments. Shopping and dining
options are available in all directions, with local hubs

significant industrial and employment growth.

materials and finishes used create warm, inviting living
areas ideal for both entertaining and quiet relaxation.
Australia Property And Development (APAD) provides a
one stop platform on Australian properties information,
properties management, taxation and migration services
to help their clients build their property investment
portfolio. Visit their website apad.com.au to get the
latest updates on special offers and property deals or for
enquiries send an email to: email@apad.com.au

Average Price per Sq. metre: AUD4,300 per sqm (Approx.)
Owner's Corporation Fees: From AUD1,000 - AUD3,500 (Approx.)
Size of Development: AUD65+ Million
Units Size:
59 – 170 sqm
Number of Units and Levels:
138 Units, 6 Levels
Completion Date:
October 2017
Status:

A Property and Migration Seminar and Exhibition for
Botanic at Parc Vue Melbourne will be held on
Saturday 13th and Sunday 24th August, 2016
Venue: Mutiara Ballroom, Radisson Hotel
Exhibition Time: 10:00am - 5:00pm
Seminar: 1.30pm

Construction commenced June 2016

Interested parties can contact Christal
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Website:

Freehold
Developer:
Future Estate

http://www.botanicparcvue.com.au
http://www.futureestate.com.au/

INVESTING

ONE COBURG QUARTER, AUSTRALIA

On e

Living Room & Dining Area
One Coburg Quarter
Artist Impression

into the building is via a living lobby which will be a space
synonymous with a luxury hotel. Above the apartments, a
resident’s rooftop garden has been designed to be a place to
meet fellow residents and to share the stunning views back
over Coburg to the city skyline.
Exterior Design
One Coburg Quarter

The apartments in One Coburg Quarter are well above the

Artist Impression

bedroom homes have been crafted to capture this site’s

average size. The floorplans of these spacious one and two
incredible views and to maximise light through full height

ESCAPE TO THE NORTH
ONE COBURG QUARTER, MELBOURNE

windows and clever design. Generous terraces extend the
living spaces outside with room for your own personal
Coburg garden. Kitchens are light-filled spaces ready to
inspire any budding north side chef. Materials are polished
and contemporary. All bedrooms enjoy abundant natural
sunshine. In every way, these are modern living spaces

One Coburg Quarter is proudly brought to you exclusively

Unprecedented Location

carefully designed to create the kind of place you’re proud to

by Australia Property and Development (APAD). APAD is

Connected to Melbourne and surrounded by the established

call home.

a one stop platform on Australian properties information,

northern suburbs, Coburg has rapidly evolved to become one

properties management, taxation and migration services to

of the city’s most attractive places. When you live in Coburg,

Characterful Community

help their clients build their property investment portfolio.

everything is within easy reach. Around the bustling Sydney

One Coburg Quarter will have its own unique personality,

Road you can find supermarkets, bakeries, butchers, grocers

inspired by the diverse character of the surrounding area

Eclectic. Authentic. Distinctive.

and more. Slightly further, Brunswick and Pascoe Vale both

and the people who make this such a vibrant community.

One Coburg Quarter in Melbourne is a new community ideally

offer their own particular brands of cafés, major shops and

From the traditional Lebanese flavours of zaatar to the Latin-

located between bustling Sydney Road and the tranquil

independent retail outlets. Head along Bell Street to reach the

American infused cuisine of True North, there are more than

expanses of Coburg Lake. This development is set to become

iconic Preston Market for an abundance of fresh, flavourful

enough local flavours to keep every foodie here well and truly

a thriving new hub for inner-city businesses; a great spot for

produce. Then turn around and take Bell Street in the other

satisfied. This is certainly a place where you can be yourself

eating out and meeting friends; and an exciting health and

direction to get to the airport in no time at all. From Coburg,

and embrace the future, among good friends and surrounded

wellness precinct - all of this is located 8km north of the CBD.

the CBD is easily accessed via the number 19 tram, running

by real community spirit.

A proposed new eat street, cafés and restaurants, an outdoor

past Melbourne University on Royal Parade. The Upfield Line

cinema, open air yoga, local music festivals, a pop-up market,

also provides fast train travel into the city, with a popular bike

The Teams behind the Vision

an on-site boutique, a village square, a gym and day spa and

track running alongside.

The teams behind the development of One Coburg Quarter
are leading Australian developer Future Estate and renowned

INSPIRE
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other amenities. This is the perfect opportunity for you to
own property in a prime location in Melbourne.

Exclusive Interiors

architects ROTHELOWMAN. With experienced and highly

Arrival and entry into One Coburg Quarter is a special

qualified professionals, both of these companies are

experience. Passing through a landscaped courtyard, entry

committed to exceeding the expectations of their customers.

One Coburg Quarter
Address:
Northern Suburbs of Melbourne
Apartment Features:
One/Two Bedrooms with One/Two Bathrooms
Pricing:
1 Bedroom from AUD 367,000
2 Bedroom from AUD 533,000 (comes with car park)
Average Price per Sq. Metre:
AUD 8,200 per sqm (Approx.)
No. of Units & Levels:
148 units
7 Levels
Completion Date:
TBC
Status:
Freehold
Website:
http://www.coburgquarter.com.au/

A Property and Migration forum for One Coburg Quarter
will be held on
Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th August, 2016
Venue: The Mutiara Ballroom, The Radisson Hotel
Exhibition Time: 10:00am - 5:00pm
Seminar: 1:30pm
Interested parties can contact Christal
Tel: 818 7128 or 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

LIVING

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME

THERE IS NO PLACE

LIKE HOME

INSPIRE LIVING
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This spacious, comfortable home is brimming with character and
tells a story of travel, close family ties and an appreciation for the
peaceful, laid back lifestyle of Brunei.

There is a quotation that says, “I want my home to

plaques of the young children’s hand and footprints.

she spoke about her three older

be that kind of place – a place of sustenance, a place

These were done in the U.K. and now sit proudly on

children who are now independent

of invitation, a place of welcome.” (M. DeMuth). We

top of the display unit – a reminder of how quickly

young adults embarking on their own

believe that this family has succeeded in creating

time flies and the importance of treasuring times

exciting travel adventures. It’s clear

that special kind of place. Originally from both BSB

spent with family.

that for this couple, “Family is not an

and Seria, these homeowners spent 15 years living

important thing, it’s everything.” (MJ

in London, Paris and Brussels. When they returned

Going into another living room and the dining area,

to live in Brunei in 2005, they moved back into the

the setting changes completely – here the rooms

wife’s family home which was built in the early 90s.

are adorned with exquisite rosewood furniture. The

These days, with just the youngest

It now accommodates the couple, their children

wife explained, “My mum just loves rosewood! This

son at home, the wife and mother still

and grandmother. Their three older children have

furniture is about 25 years old and was bought

maintains a very busy schedule. She

consecutively left to study overseas so now the

in Hong Kong.” This intricately carved furniture is

said, “I manage a business in KB and

couple, who both have busy careers; their youngest

functional, decorative and will no doubt be kept in

when i’m not commuting i’m either

son and the wife’s mother are the main occupants

the family for many more years to come. What is also

exercising or meeting up with friends.

of the house. The wife explained that they wanted

noticeable in this home are details like the attractive

Last December I also started horse-

their family home to be tastefully decorated but more

patterned accent walls; the vibrant cushions which

riding and i'm really enjoying it! It’s a

importantly, to be inviting, comfortable and practical.

add texture and dimension to the rooms; and

great way to relax and de-stress after

gorgeous curtains which perfectly frame the windows

long hours spent in the office and on

When there are three generations of people living in

– all by local interior furnishing company Fabrica.

the road in traffic.” When asked if she

one house you can expect to see very distinctive styles

Other personal pieces which add character to the

missed anything about living overseas

of furnishings. In this home the styles complement

rooms are the piano which the children practiced on

she said, “I enjoyed visiting museums

each other and create an interesting setting. Neatly

and a wooden antique chest from childhood days in

and discovering new cities and do

tucked away at the far end of the house is a living room

Seria. On the upper level of the house, there are four

miss the good friends that I made

which has been decorated with a refined selection of

spacious bedrooms; and a family entertainment room

while living in different countries. I

antique furniture purchased when the couple lived

which is a comfortable child–friendly environment

also liked living in Brussels because

in Brussels. This French style furniture is impressive

with collections of books and toys displayed on

it was quiet and good for family life.

because it effectively combines rich dark wood and

shelving units. Wandering around this home, the wife

But I’m very happy to be back home,

beautiful linens to create a welcoming, cosy room.

and mother recalled fond memories of the children

to spend more time with my family,

Adding a special touch to this room are the cherished

when they were young; and her face beamed when

especially older relatives. As they say,

Fox)

INSPIRE LIVING
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there really is no place like home!”

FOCUSING LIFE INSURANCE WITH AIA

ABDUL’S STORY

How life insurance can help you:

“Abdul recently graduated from university and

• Protect your family: Your family depends on your

joined a small marketing company. Shortly after

income. Life insurance helps replace that income

starting his job, he married the girl of his dreams

when your family needs it most.

and a year later they had a son, life was good and
they were happy! However, building his career,
meant that Abdul was often very busy. On their third
wedding anniversary his wife noticed that a bump
on his leg had grown. She suggested that Abdul

• Protect your home: For most families, their home
is their largest asset. Life insurance can enable your
family to remain in the home, pay the mortgage
and avoid the stress of having to relocate.

should go to the doctor to have it checked. After

• Protect children’s education: Covering the

delaying this for a few weeks, he finally made the

increasing cost of education becomes even

appointment. The doctor immediately diagnosed

more difficult when there is a loss of income. Life

him with Sarcoma. After undergoing surgery and

insurance helps secure your children’s future.

radiation and diligently following the doctor’s
orders – he was given the "all clear”. However, a

• Settle expenses: Life insurance can also help

few months later he began to experience severe

cover financial expenses, such as medical bills

back pain and made an appointment with the

and funeral costs, as well as unplanned expenses

doctor for a check-up. He found out that the

and unforeseen financial crises.

cancer had spread to his bone marrow. One month
after his diagnosis, Abdul passed away.

Make sure that you are prepared for the
unexpected. Don’t put off contacting AIA to make

His young wife was devastated and overwhelmed

sure you have suitable coverage for your needs. If

with final arrangements and the impending financial

you already have coverage, it’s still wise to contact

burden. But what she didn’t know was that Abdul

an AIA agent periodically because your needs

had purchased life insurance – this helped to

change over time, as you get older and as different

relieve the financial stress of the unexpected turn

life events happen. The team of professionals at

of events. His preparedness for the unexpected

AIA will help guide you.

helped protect his wife when she needed it the
most.”

AIA aims to help you find an investment approach that fits your

Life insurance provides basic protection for your
loved ones if something happens to you. Because

Are you prepared for the
unexpected?

financial goal and risk appetite by combining innovative products
with expert advice. AIA understands that each of you have unique
financial goals, therefore AIA has designed a line of investment

even though we don’t like to think about the

linked plans that offer you smart solutions to satisfy your portfolio

unexpected, it can still happen. The loss of your

needs by delivering consistent performance. Investment linked plans

income could create immediate financial hardship

offer you the opportunity to participate in investment opportunities

and lifestyle changes for your family. Life insurance

while ensuring you have financial protection through life insurance.

helps ensure that your family can maintain financial

You can benefit from investment opportunities in developed and

security and meet financial obligations.

emerging markets, and in different ranges of risk/return profiles.

The unexpected does happen. You may not want to think about it but
it certainly can happen to you. What happens if the main breadwinner
INSPIRE LIVING
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is gone and your family is left without the financial resources they may
need for the future. It really does happen. You need to be prepared.

This advice on family living is made possible with support from

COVER EDEN HOUSE

EASTERN

SPLENDOUR
EDEN HOUSE, SRI LANKA

Eden House in the Fort of Galle is as flamboyant
and full of joie de vivre as its owners. The house is
a celebration – an eclectic stage set – of travel and
experience that is only possible in the tropics. The
house, located in the original market square of Galle,
is entered through a small courtyard off the street. A
simple veranda leads to the dramatic entrance hall,

INSPIRE LIVING
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reminiscent of some great Moroccan Kasbah.

The vaulted ceiling is softly and mysteriously lit from a cornice above.

muted walls make the space appear much bigger than it actually

In the main body of the old house is a kitchen that swerves out

is. The upper level of one wing is a flat-roof terrace on which an

into a dining room in one of the wings. This space, too, evokes the

industrial chimney camouflages a water tower. The rooms on the

mysteries and romance of the Mediterranean through a trompe l’oeil

upper floor of the other wing are reached by a circular staircase and

of a stone-lined courtyard complete with a Spanish orange tree! A

a long veranda.

sitting room occupies the other part of the old house.

INSPIRE LIVING
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The house is filled with a variety of furniture and artifacts gathered
At the back of the house the two wings flanking the space are a

from various experiences and existences that the owners have

fantastic evocation of a Moroccan courtyard. Plain plaster columns

had: China, Morocco, the United Kingdom, India and Indonesia

are brought to life by trellised arches that glow at night from concealed

are all represented. Objects and colours are thrown together with

lighting. An ornate wrought-iron balustrade, protruding half-round

gay abandon but come together in an amusing and pleasing way,

roof tiles and brick paving laid in a herringbone pattern add to the

contributing to a style of decoration that is as eclectic as any to be

flamboyant ambience. An ancient mango tree and a coconut palm

seen.

add a green twist. Pale flagstone flooring under the colonnades and

Sri Lanka Style - Tropical Design
and Architecture
ISBN: 100794600603
Published by Tuttle Publishing
Written by: Channa Daswatte
Photos by: Dominic Sansoni
Available in all leading bookstores
Price: BND 39.90
Order your copy today. For more
details call Christal on 818 7128.

DISCOVERING PONDOK SARI WANGI RESTAURANT, JERUDONG

INSPIRE LIVING
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THE CREATION OF A

The beautiful wooden panels at the entrance of this

avid food enthusiast has been managing all of the

DINING
SANCTUARY

new restaurant in no way prepared us for what we were

branches of this restaurant for the past six years.

about to see as we stepped inside the sixth branch

Ridwan is a very hands-on manager who trains his

of Pondok Sari Wangi Restaurant. The layout and

staff, supervises the running of the operations and

interior décor of this restaurant can only be described

pays meticulous attention to the details - especially

as superb! In fact, it felt almost like entering the

of the food quality and presentation. He goes to great

dining area of a 5-star hotel. The family who own this

lengths to make sure that he is able to keep both

restaurant have been in the food business in Brunei

his loyal and new customers as satisfied as possible.

This newly opened live seafood restaurant is set to serve an array of
mouth-watering Indonesian and Asian dishes in an ultra-spacious,
sumptuous setting.

for over 25 years and are renowned for their authentic

To be a successful restaurateur, Ridwan believes

Indonesian cuisine from Java, Padang and Sulawesi.

that you must have a clear concept and be able to

it is their in-depth understanding and knowledge of

implement it consistently; as well as this, you must

the local market that has given them the confidence

have the determination to succeed and the flexibility

to open this sensational new live seafood restaurant.

to adapt to changing market conditions.

Pondok Sari Wangi Restaurant
Jerudong Park Food Court
Telephone : 2610728

One of the owners, Ridwan Horas, who is also an

Ridwan explained, “We realised that there was room in

event. The restaurant is cleverly divided into several

the market for a top notch live seafood restaurant with

ultra-spacious areas, each offering distinctive settings

a more spacious and serene ambiance. We wanted

for any occasion. There’s an extensive main dining

to provide an elegant setting where diners could relax

area; four luxurious rooms that are perfect for private

and enjoy fresh, tasty Indonesian and Asian food at

dining; plus another large area for informal dining,

affordable prices. We have a large aquarium on-site

ideal for those wanting to grab a croissant and coffee

stocked with a wide variety of fish like sea bass, red

from the Bake Culture kiosk located in the restaurant.

snapper, grouper as well as lobster, crabs, clams,

What’s more, every detail of the interior has been

and mussels, so customers can choose what they

considered in order to make the dining experience at

want and have it cooked to perfection by our two

this Pondok Sari Wangi truly exceptional. The owners

experienced chefs.”

together with an interior designer have effectively

INSPIRE LIVING
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used natural materials and designs to create a

Mr. Horas, explained, “Our family is originally from

to what’s available at the Holy Crab in Louisiana, but

Indonesia and it was my mother Mijamti Rahardja

less messy!” laughed Ridwan. He mentioned that,

who started this business. It had humble beginnings

“Soon our customers will also be able to have fun

as a takeaway counter at Plaza Athirah but has since

and enjoy putting selfies on their lattes!” Ridwan

Just to give you an idea of how spacious this restaurant

type of dining sanctuary which highlights their rich

in Jerudong is, we were told that it could comfortably

Indonesian heritage. The artistic combination of

accommodate as many as 200 customers. From

nature inspired artwork, wooden features, limestone

large company functions and weddings to intimate

wall plaques and distinctive lighting fixtures help to

expanded to six branches. My mother is very much

also reminded us that besides the delicious seafood

family get-togethers - this venue is ideal for any

make this restaurant one-of-a-kind.

involved in the business today and still firmly believes

dishes, customers can also sample the intense

in cooking authentic Indonesian food - so we make

flavours of a variety of other Indonesian delights such

sure that all of our dishes have the distinct flavours

as Soto Gentong, Udang Bakar Sari Wangi, Kepiting

of home. Fifteen years ago, we were the ones who

Bakar Sari Wangi, Ayam Bakar Wong Solo and

introduced the original Ayam Penyet recipe to Brunei

Daging Sapi Sambal Bajak. At Pondok Sari Wangi the

at our Serusop branch. It’s since been our tradition

owners know that Bruneians really appreciate good

to introduce a new dish each time we’ve opened a

food and unique dining experiences. So whether

new branch, for instance at our branch in Gadong

you’re a regular or a newcomer, you are sure to

we introduced Iga Penyet and at Citis Square Duck

find the luxurious setting, delectable cuisine and of

Penyet and at Jerudong a Seafood Combo – similar

course, the reasonable prices - simply irresistible!
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COOKING LAKSA SALAD

Recipe

by

Na

zl

Nazli Anwari

Laksa Salad

Ingredients

Method:

25gm glass noodles
2 cups bean sprouts
2 japanese cucumber

1. Soak and wash the glass noodle in water. Drain and pour hot water over
them. Leave for 5 minutes, drain and refrigerate.

- sliced

2 cups Romain lettuce
1 cup ulam rajah
½ cup chives
1 cup cherry tomatoes
1 cup laksa leaves
(kesom leves)

½ cup mint leaves
2 cups sliced tempeh

(fermented soya beans)

Laksa Sauce
500ml fresh coconut
milk / cream
1 stalk Lemongrass
1 inch fresh turmeric
tuber
1 fresh red chili
(optional)
2 cloves garlic
2 candlenut
2 shallot
1 tbsp coriander spice
½ tbsp galangal
1 tbsp torch ginger
1 tbsp sea salt
1 tbsp palm sugar
2-3 tsp kalamansi /
lime juice

2. Wash and drain all vegetables, bean sprouts and herbs. Core cucumber
and slice thinly.
3. Slice the tempeh and soak in some coconut milk.
4. Leave aside.

Laksa Sauce
1. Make 500ml of coconut milk from fresh dessicated coconut.
2. Crush the candlenut and dry roast on a hot pan. Then blend with some
coconut milk.
3. Blend garlic fresh chilies, shallots, lemongrass, turmeric, galangal, torch
ginger and half of the laksa leaves with some coconut milk.
4. Add palm sugar, sea salt and 2-3 tsp lime juice.

Serve
1. In a bowl, place the glass noodles and bean sprouts.
2. Pour over some laksa sauce.
3. Top up with the lettuce leaves, cucumber, tomatoes, ulam rajah and chives.
4. Finish with the slices of tempeh.
5. Pour the rest of the laksa sauce over the salas and garnish with mint and
kesom leaves. Ready to serve.

Content extracted from the book Spice of Life | Recipes & Remedies
Edited by:
Dr. Shahrim Karim

Siti Kaprawi
INSPIRE LIVING
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INSPIRE TRAVEL

SINGAPORE
Supertree Grove,
Gardens By The Bay
Stunning views of the
Supertrees in Gardens by
the Bay, measuring up to 16
storeys in height. Located at
18 Marina Gardens Drive,
Singapore.

Photo credit: Gardens by the Bay

TRAVELLING SINGAPORE ATTRACTIONS

A FUN ESCAPE FOR EVERYONE!
If you’re planning a family vacation, you’ll find that there’s so much to do in Singapore – so many treasures to
uncover and new adventures to experience! Singapore has everything to ensure that everyone in your family has a
truly memorable holiday.
Photo credit: Pororo Park Singapore

Photo credit: National Gallery Singapore

4/ SINGAPORE ZOo & river safari

KEPPEL CENTRE FOR ART EDUCATION

2/ NATIONAL GALLERY SINGAPORE
A must-visit destination in Singapore, the National Gallery Singapore features
the largest public collection of Singapore and Southeast Asian art, consisting
of over 8,000 artworks. Get an insight into the unique art, heritage and history
of the region.

Have a wild time at the Singapore Zoo!
Play like you don’t have a care in the world at Rainforest Kidzworld! Take a splash at the water playground, spend time with farmyard animals, take a rainforest challenge
or ride a wild animal carousel. And don’t miss the Animal Friends Show where the whole family can also enjoy a barrel of laughs watching some very special everyday pets
perform amazing feats. Enjoy Jungle Breakfast with Wildlife! The Singapore Zoo is the only place in the world where you can have breakfast with not one but an entire family
of orangutans! This award-winning breakfast programme set at the timber lodge-inspired Ah Meng Restaurant, promises a truly eye-opening experience.
Experience the amazing River Safari!
Nestled between Singapore’s two award-winning wildlife parks – Singapore Zoo and Night Safari – River Safari offers an unforgettable adventure inspired by the world’s
most iconic rivers. This $160-million attraction features state-of-the-art exhibit designs as well as the world's largest freshwater aquarium. Housing one of the world’s largest
collections of freshwater fauna, the park features over 6,000 animals including 40 threatened species. And that includes Singapore’s resident giant pandas, Kai Kai and Jia Jia.
For more information, visit: www.zoo.com.sg
www.riversafari.com.sg

Within the premises, discover art through imaginative play at Keppel Centre
for Art Education. This centre offers a dynamic environment that will stimulate
children’s creativity and curiosity. It features special displays, an interactive area
and four vibrant spaces conceptualised by artists plus an exciting line-up of
programmes for families all year round.

Photo credit: KidZania Singapore

Photo credit: Madame Tussauds Singapore

Upcoming Events:
· Iskandar Jalil – Kembara Tanah Liat (Clay Travels)
1st September 2016 – 28th February 2017
The first major survey of Iskandar's career, this exhibition explores the practice of ceramic
art. It highlights Iskandar's deep connection with clay, a material that he believes embodies
local identity and culture of the land.

1/ PORORO PARK
Laugh and learn with Pororo, the Little Penguin. This indoor edutainment
playground integrates a theme ride, playground attractions, educational classes
and entertaining shows, all under one roof. This August, don’t miss the Magic of
Markson and his amazing animals!

· Artist & Empire - En(countering) Colonial Legacies (In partnership with Tate Britain)
6th October 2016 – 26th March 2017
The Gallery’s second international exhibition explores the different ways in which the British
Empire has been represented and contested through art.

For more information, visit: www.pororoparksg.com

For more information, visit: www.nationalgallery.sg
Photo credit: Gardens by the Bay

3/ GARDENS BY THE BAY
Breathtakingly beautiful, Gardens by the Bay is a multi-award winning
horticultural destination which is made up of two main areas – Bay South Garden
and Bay East Garden. Step into the spectacular Flower Dome which houses a
collection of plants from all over the world. It is the largest glass greenhouse
in the world as listed in the 2015 Guinness World Records! Enter the Cloud
Forest, a mysterious world veiled in mist. Learn about rare plants and their
fast-disappearing environment. Have a fun-filled family day at the Far East
Organisation Children’s Garden that has interactive water play features and
educational programmes in a lush natural setting.
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Upcoming Floral Displays in the Flower Dome:
· Orchid Extravaganza Floral Display
Ongoing until 28th August 2016
Designed by Singaporean garden landscape designer Alan Tan, “Orchid Extravaganza” will
feature over 100 orchid species and hybrids.
· Tribal Tempo Floral Display
9th September – 30th October 2016
Take a safari tour and marvel at the colourful display of exotic flora like Proteas, aloe trees,
art and animal sculptures.
For more information, visit: www.gardensbythebay.com.sg

5/ KidZania Singapore

6/ Madame Tussauds Singapore

Explore the city built for kids! Kids aged 4 to 17 can participate in over 80 role
playing activities specifically designed to educate and inspire. They will play,
learn, work and even earn money in the form of KidZos currency which they can
use to buy stuff or save!

Pose with your favourite celebrities at Madame Tussauds Singapore! With fully
themed interactive zones and the new "Spirit of Singapore" boat ride, get ready
to take photos with your favourite A-Listers, challenge sports stars, hop on stage
with music legends and come face to face with international icons.

For more information, visit: www.kidzania.com.sg

For more information, visit: www.madametussauds.com/Singapore

TRAVELLING SINGAPORE DINING

TRAVELLING SINGAPORE HOTELS

STAY . PLAY . RELAX

FEEL FREE TO FEAST!

Singapore’s Popular Halal Restaurants & Cafes
Eating halal can be a challenge in some holiday destinations. However, visitors to Singapore will be astounded by the
myriad of delicious options available. You’ll find many of Singapore’s Muslim-friendly restaurants and cafes located
in Kampong Glam, home to the Malay Heritage Centre. Just for halal foodies, we’ve put together a list of popular
restaurants and cafes that offer a mixture of delectable local and international delicacies.

Photo credit: And All Things Delicious

Photo credit: La Marelle Café & Boutique

Photo credit: Bumbu Restaurant

Photo credit: Famous Islamic Restaurant

Treat your family to an unforgettable holiday by staying at any one of these fantastic hotels that are designed to
provide the utmost in all-round comfort and convenience.
Festive Hotel

M Social Singapore

The fabulous location, family- and child-friendly environment and
range of fun amenities make this vibrant hotel the ideal family getaway.
Located at the heart of the action near Festive Walk, this hotel is minutes
away from Universal Studios Singapore®, S.E.A. Aquarium™ and the
Adventure Cove Waterpark™. This is also the only hotel in Resorts World
Sentosa that has a kid's pool and a Kids Club that is suitable for ages 3
and above. The club offers creative activities such as storytelling, art and
craft sessions and a baby pool.

M Social is a hotel for the curious, the explorers and the ones who dare to
dream. Located along the historic and picturesque Singapore River, this
designer hotel features 293 rooms and suites and overlooks the vibrant
Robertson Quay precinct that is home to a plethora of quaint dining,
entertainment and shopping options.

Address: 8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa Island, Singapore 098269
Telephone: +65 6577 8899
Email: reservations@rwsentosa.com
For more information, visit: www.rwsentosa.com/Homepage/HotelsAndSpa/FestiveHotel

AND ALL THINGS DELICIOUS

La Marelle Café & Boutique

BUMBU RESTAURANT

Where: 34 Arab Street, #01-01,
Singapore 199733

Where: 25A Baghdad
Singapore 199664

Where: 44 Kandahar
Singapore 198897

Cuisine: Simple, wholesome desserts,
cakes, pastries and savouries - made
from scratch. Favourites include the
Sticky Toffee Cake and Carrot Cake.

Cuisine: All-day western breakfast,
burgers, pasta and paninis; desserts,
coffees & mocktails.

Ambiance:
welcoming.

Bright,

warm

and

For more information, visit:
andallthingsdelicious.com

Photo credit: Mamanda

Street,

Ambiance: A cheerful, whimsical
interior.
For more information, visit:
www.facebook.com/lamarellecafe

FAMOUS ISLAMIC RESTAURANT
Street,

Where: 745 North Bridge Road,
Singapore 198713

Cuisine: An array of Thai-Indonesian
favourites. Try the century egg salad,
tauhu telor, tom yum soup or deepfried fish.

Cuisine: Famous for its dum biryani
and North Indian classic dishes

Ambiance: Peranakan antiques
and photographs give this small
restaurant an impressive feel.

Ambiance: This cosy dining room
is decorated with black and white
photos and antique furniture.
For more information, visit:
www.islamic.sg
Photo credit: Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd

For more information, visit:
www.bumbu.com.sg

Photo credit: StraitsKitchen

Photo credit: Carousel

Photo credit: Asian Market Café
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MAMANDA

straitskitchen

CAROUSEL BUFFET RESTAURANT

ASIAN MARKET CAFÉ

Where: 73 Sultan Gate, Singapore
198497

Where: Lobby Level, Grand Hyatt,
10 Scotts Road, Singapore 226211

Where: 2 Stamford Rd, Swissôtel
The Stamford, Singapore 178882

Cuisine: A fine dining restaurant
serving authentic Malay cuisine. Try
the signature Nasi Ampeng platter.

Cuisine: A buffet restaurant serving
the best of local favourites such
as Satay, Beef Rendang, Laksa,
Hainanese Chicken Rice plus a
variety of popular local desserts.

Where: 25 Scotts Rd, Lobby Level,
Royal Plaza on Scotts, Royal Plaza,
Singapore 228220

For more information, visit:
www.mamanda.com.sg/main

Ambiance: Unique furnishings create
a contemporary “marketplace” setting.
For more information, visit:
www.singapore.grand.hyattrestaurants.
com/straitskitchen

Cuisine: An award winning buffet
restaurant serving Mediterranean,
Asian and Japanese fare; a lavish
seafood spread; an impressive French
Rotisserie and a delectable selection
of desserts.
Ambiance: Dine in a modern and
chic setting.
For more information, visit:
www.carouselbuffet.com.sg

Photo credit: M SOCIAL

Shangri-La Rasa Sentosa RESORT & SPA

Mercure Singapore Bugis

This is the only beachfront resort that is conveniently located within a
15-minute drive from the city. It is also next to numerous main attractions
in Sentosa and has a comprehensive array of kid’s activities and
recreational programmes such as The Cool Zone, one of Singapore's
largest children's clubs.

Located in the heart of Singapore’s leisure, business and cultural districts,
the new Mercure Singapore Bugis has 395 heritage-inspired rooms. It is
situated five minutes from Bugis MRT and next to Bugis shopping district.

Address: 101 Siloso Road Sentosa, Singapore 098970
Telephone: +65 6275 0100
Email: sen@shangri-la.com
For more information, visit: www.shangri-la.com/singapore/rasasentosaresort

Ambiance: Housed in a 1920s
mansion, classic furniture and historic
artefacts make this setting regal.

Address: 90 Robertson Quay, Singapore 238259
Telephone: +65 6206 1888
Email: reservations.mss@millennialhotels.com
For more information, visit: www.msocial.com.sg

Address: 122 Middle Rd, Singapore 188973
Telephone: +65 6521 6088
Email: HA0D7-RE@accor.com
For more information, visit: www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-A0D7-mercure-singapore-bugis/
index.shtml

Cuisine: Well known for its PanAsian Buffet menu of Chinese, Malay,
Indian and Japanese delights and
popular dishes.
Ambiance: A cosy and casual dining
area.
For more information, visit:
www.fairmont.com/singapore/dining/
asianmarketcafe
Photo credit: Shangri-La Singapore

Photo credit: Mercure Singapore Bugis

ADVERTORIAL

Photo credit: hôtel vagabond

AN ART INSPIRED HOTEL
hôtel vagabond singapore

Hotel category: 5* | Address: 39 Syed Alwi Road Singapore 207630 | Telephone: +65 6291 6677
E-mail: info@hotelvagabondsingapore.com | Website: www.hotelvagabondsingapore.com
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This glamorous luxury boutique hotel
in Singapore can only be described as
a masterpiece. Situated in Singapore’s
historic Kampong Glam district, hôtel
vagabond is the first experience-driven
luxury boutique hotel with a Salon area
designed to immerse guests in the theatre of
art, food, drink and conversation. This is the
only hotel in the country to feature an Artist
in Residence program and also the first and
only hotel in the whole of Asia to feature
stunning interiors designed by the highly
acclaimed French designer Jacques Garcia,
who is best known for his design of Hotel
Costes in Paris, Hotel Danieli in Venice, and
the Nomad in New York.
Well-positioned for business and leisure
travellers, hôtel vagabond is just a half-hour
from Changi Airport and 15 minutes from
the CBD and other major attractions like
the Marina Bay area. It is also conveniently
located for the more adventurous who can
find an authentic experience at the heritage
enclaves of Kampong Glam and Little India
which is close by.
Designed for the discerning traveller
who wants 5-star luxury with distinctive

character. From the moment you enter hôtel
vagabond, prepare to be mesmerised by
the bold and vibrant colours and intriguing
artefacts and artworks that adorn the
spaces. There are 41 rooms and suites to
choose from – mainly differing in size and
views – The Vagabond suite, the mini suites,
deluxe terrace, deluxe, classic terrace and
classic. In every sumptuously decorated
room Garcia’s style charms you with its
Parisian appeal and art-deco themed showpieces – your stay is certain to be relaxing
and rejuvenating.
Experience a truly inspirational ambiance.
The Vagabond Salon is the heart and soul
of this hotel– a modern interpretation of
a Parisian salon – where guests have the
opportunity to mingle with resident artists,
dine amongst a performance, watch an
independent film, or listen to a jazz quartet.
Allow your eyes to feast on a plethora
of art both for pleasure and function.
Ranging from antique works to dazzling
contemporary
mixed
media
pieces,
the display highlights techniques and
movements across cultures and centuries.
Every piece has been personally sourced or

commissioned by owner, Satinder Garcha.
Art tours of the collection are available on
request.
Meet and mingle with local and
international
artists.
Our
Artist-inResidence Programme makes culture and
creativity more accessible by inviting artists
to stay, work, and converse with the guests
and visitors who want to learn more. With
an emphasis on music and performance art
of all kinds, artists are invited to apply for
residencies of up to three months at hôtel
vagabond. Guests can meet and chat with
artists in residence at The Lady Boss High
Tea held every day from 3 to 5pm.
Upcoming event:
16th & 17th September, 2016.
‘Expect the Unexpected’, a pioneering and
innovative dinner theatre performance and
party - perfect for the discerning traveller
who wants to try something new.
For more information, visit:
http://hotelvagabondsingapore.com/
expect-the-unexpected

INSPIRE SHOPPING

TIMES
SQUARE

Shopping Centre

WEAR
Fipper
Kofom Textile
OKKY Jewellery

CONNECT
Dee Jay Enterprises
Progresif Cellular
Yappe IT Store

DINE
All Seasons
Pastamania
Shinobu

In Partnership with:

DARe
(Darussalam Enterprise)
Building Sustainable SMEs

FASHION & FOOTWEAR

KOFOM
TEXTILE
COMPANY
Be bold enough to be yourself.
Get top quality fabric in fabulous
patterns at affordable prices!

B.FOOT

OKKY JEWELLERY

Get comfortable and walk in style with shoes from B.Foot. All
footwear is made from quality materials and are available in
sizes for children and adults. Perfect for every occasion.

If you’re looking for remarkable beauty and the very best in
design, you’ll find it at OKKY Jewellry. Their exquisite creations
make perfect gifts.

FOCUS POINT
Get trendy, reasonably priced designer
eyewear from top international brands
such as Ray-Bans, Police and Esprit.
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MEGA BOX
JOEY JOE COMPANY

FIPPER

From bold statement pieces to fine and delicate pieces, this
shop specialises in creative designs. You'll find the perfect
accessory for any occasion, at reasonable prices.

Slip your feet into cool, comfortable slippers from Fipper.
Available in an array of vibrant colours and tropical styles.

You’ll find it all here! With
over 300 cubes available, the
merchandise ranges from clothes
and accessories to beauty
products, dry food and toys.

ELECTRONICS

PROGRESIF
CELLULAR
Stay connected with Brunei’s most
“Progresif” network and communications
provider. Choose top brand name mobile
phones with unbeatable plans.

Netcom
Computer
House
This one-stop shop offers a wide
range of innovative IT products. You’ll
find almost everything that you need
for setting up or expanding your home
or business system.

PANACOM
Panacom is the first authorised distributor
of Phillips in Brunei. You’ll also find other
well-known brands of electrical and smart
gadgets such as Smart TVs, kitchen
appliances, audio and docking systems
and much more.

Dee Jay
EnterpriseS
Dee Jay Enterprises specialises in
selling a range of top brand name
electronics, phones, computers and
accessories. There’s also an in-house
service and repair centre for customer
convenience.
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YAPPE IT
STORE
As one of the leading IT retail stores,
Yappe IT Store provides a full range of
IT products and solutions for corporate
and end-users. Customers also have
access to their one-stop technology
clinic that provides after-sales service.

QQESTORE
This is the largest online shopping
network in Brunei. There’s everything you
need from electronics, fashion, watches
and toys to kitchenware, furniture, books,
housewares and lots more.

HOME DECOR

DINING

SHINOBU

U HOME
GALLERY

This popular Shabu Shabu restaurant has a range of delectable local dishes
such as fried rice, noodles and snacks plus tasty Oishi selections.

Add style and functionality to your home with
beautiful contemporary furniture and accessories.

KIM
SUPER
SAVE
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Find everything that you need
for your home all under one
roof. From home decorations,
kitchenware and children toys
to clothing, stationary, wedding
favours and much more.

FOODCOURT (First Floor)

FOODCOURT (Ground Floor)

FOODCOURT
Whether you’re famished or just feeling for a snack you’ll find the most
delicious selection of food at the Food Courts located on the ground floor
as well as on the first floor. Choose from mouth-watering Malay dishes to
appetising Chinese and Japanese meals. Buffet or a la carte, take away or
dine in, you are sure to find something to satisfy your appetite!

WAROENG
PENYET

PASTAMANIA
If you’re in the mood for authentic Italian food
then head straight to PastaMania. You can
dine on a wide variety of affordable, authentic
Italian cuisine that’s simply delicious!

This is great place to feast on Indonesian cuisine. Especially famous
for its Ayam Penyet, there’re so
many tasty dishes on the menu
to try.

Auntie Anne’s

ESCAPADE

Any time’s the right time for Auntie Anne’s!
Try their freshly baked pretzels in sweet
and savoury combinations that are simply
irresistible!

This popular restaurant offers real
Japanese cuisine and dishes. It’s the
ideal place to relax and enjoy fresh Sushi
and some of the best Japanese dishes in
a comfortable setting.

ALL SEASONS
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For an array of appetising Chinese dishes that
can be savoured at any time of the day go to All
Seasons. Try their dim sum selections or feast on
their famous Beijing Duck.

OCHADO
Tea lovers will go crazy for the
taste of Ochado! This deliciously
refreshing bubble tea will quench
the biggest thirst!

BEAUTY & HEALTH

KIDS

THE FACE
SHOP
Designed to keep you looking your
best, naturally, the products at The
Face Shop combine the best of nature
and science, to bring you an extensive
range of face, hair and body products
for women and men.

HUBSCH
Find a wide range of cosmetics that
will put the perfect finishing touch
to your individual look. Hubsch
has an extensive range of famous
international make-up brands that’s
suitable for all skin tones and types.

BABY’S DIARY

BRICKS 4 KIDZ

Your kids will look awesome in fashionable clothing from Baby’s Diary.
Choose from a wide range of stylish clothes, shoes and accessories.

The kids will enjoy hours of endless fun! They can build unique creations
and play games using LEGO® bricks. Activities are geared to trigger young
children’s lively imaginations and build their self-confidence.

TOY SANTA

HAMBERLY HILLS
TIME ZONE EDUTAINMENT
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NHFARMS
ORGANICS
Helping everyone to have a healthy
and blissful life, NHFarms Organics
offer professional nutritional
consultations and provide effective and
natural health solutions.

Whether you’re a collector or you just love to create - you’ll
find the latest Lego sets plus a range of other interesting and
entertaining toys.

Game enthusiasts of all ages will enjoy hours of fun games and
great rewards!

leisure

TIMES CINEPLEX
Get together with friends or family to enjoy the latest movies in superb comfort. Absolutely
stunning image clarity and extraordinary sound combine to give extraordinary effect.

Make your stay in Brunei an unforgettable one. Relax in impeccably appointed guest
rooms that are as comfortable as they are elegant and enjoy top notch amenities and
service.
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TIMES HOTEL
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ÞúŎË ŕ ňŕŰŕĵú¬úģŰŕŉ ƸúŤõ ŎŕģĘ 
ĵŎģ¢¢ĉË ¬ŰŕËĻ fËĵŎŤË ĵŎŤúËŕ
ĵĉ¬Ë¾ ¬ĉĉŕ Ťģ ŤõË ŕŤŤúģĘ Ťģ ŎËĵģŎŤ
Ë¬õ ģÞ ŤõË ÞúŎËŕĻ
_ËŎŕģĘĘËĉ ģĘ ŕõúÞŤ Ť ŤõË ÞúŎË ŕŤù
ŤúģĘ ƻËŕŤËŎ¾ƻ ÞŤËŎĘģģĘ ¾¾Ë¾
ŤõŤ ŤõË ¬ŕË õŕ ¢ËËĘ õĘ¾Ë¾ ģƷËŎ
Ťģ ŤõË aģƻĉ ŎŰĘËú _ģĉú¬Ë .ģŎ¬Ë úĘ
mŰŤģĘæ ÞģŎ úĘƷËŕŤúæŤúģĘĻ
    

Click on Red Icons for additional multimedia content

INSTRUCTIONS WALKTHROUGH
STEP 1
Click on the
My Profile icon.
First-time users need to sign up for a new
account or sign in using their Facebook
or Google account.

STEP 2
When registering, click Accept on the
terms and conditions.

STEP 4

STEP 3

Fill in your email, password, name
and surname. You will be able to log in
using this same credential on three
other devices and work stations.

epaper.bt.com.bn

INVESTING

RESIMAX GROUP

Marvel at our ability to secure 80% financing for all eligible purchasers.
This unprecedented guarantee is made possible with our reputation as
a property developer in Australia and the way we conduct business with
our clients. Owning a Resimax property has never been easier.

A Property
PACKAGE WITH
PEACE OF MIND
with The Resimax Group

The fierce competition in the Australian property market

A Guaranteed Minimum 10 year Rental Income of at

combined with the changes to policies, have made it

least 5% per annum. By keeping the property rental

increasingly challenging for foreign investors to secure

management in-house instead of assigning it to a third

loans to purchase properties in Australia. In order to help

usually 80% finance. To eliminate this possible hindrance

party and by selecting the best tenants, Resimax is able

overseas buyers adapt to these changes, Resimax, a

to its investors, Resimax will assist in any such shortfall

to offer a guarantee of a 5% minimum rental income for

(up to 20%) by providing access to several financing

10 years.

options that are beneficial to all investors.

A 20 year Structural Guarantee on every house

By identifying the concerns of prospective clients and

Resimax builds and sells. Resimax’s associate building

more importantly, coming up with viable solutions,

companies are J and M Kheir Builders and Evo Builders.

Resimax makes it easy, safe and convenient for investors

These builders have a combined 75 year track record of

to acquire property in Australia. This was evident by the

excellence in home construction in Melbourne. Because

overwhelming response in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore

of their years of experience, Resimax is able to include

where over 50 properties were sold in one weekend.

renowned Australian developer, has come up with an
innovative one-stop solution.
In a bid to provide comfort, confidence and security to
property investors buying house and land packages in
Australia, Resimax has introduced its unique 5-10-20 year
guarantee, plus a guaranteed 80% finance to all qualified

INSPIRE LIVING
54

purchasers.

What does this mean?

a 20 year structural guarantee on every house it builds
and sells. That means, an investor’s rental income will

Resimax will be conducting a property seminar in Brunei

A 5 year Price Protection Guarantee means that if a

never be compromised because of any problems with the

in the near future. Interested parties can contact Inspire

purchased property goes down in value due to a market

structure of the building.

Living for more information.

was sold five years later, then Resimax will make up the

80% Finance Assistance Offer. In some cases, overseas

Call Christal at 818 7128 or email:

shortfall with an immediate cash adjustment. This then

investors in Australian property are restricted to 60%

christal.catalyst@gmail.com

essentially becomes a property insurance product.

finance by some banks, where the Australian standard is

downturn, from the date it was settled to the date it

Get more than just news with
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6Ŏú aƻ õŕ ¬õĘæË¾ ÞģŎ ¾úÞÞËŎËĘŤ úĘ¾úù
Ʒú¾Űĉŕ úĘ ¾úÞÞËŎËĘŤ ƸƻŕĻ .ģŎ ŕģēË¹ úŤŋŕ ĘģŤ
ŕ ¢úæ ģŎ ŕ ÞŰĘ ģÞ  ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤúģĘ ŕ úŤ ŰŕË¾ Ťģ
¢Ë ƸõËĘ ŤõËƻ ƸËŎË ēŰ¬õ ƻģŰĘæËŎĻ
.ģŎ ģŤõËŎŕ¹ ŤõËƻ ÞËËĉ Þēúĉƻ ēËē¢ËŎŕ Ę¾
ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ õƷË ¾ŎúÞŤË¾ Ƹƻ ŕ ŤõËƻ õƷË Ťģ
¾Ëĉ ƸúŤõ ŤõË ¾úĉƻ ¾ËēĘ¾ŕ Ę¾ ¢ŰŕƻĘËŕŕ ģÞ
ĉúÞËĻ ~úŕúŤŕ õƷË ¢Ë¬ģēË ĉËŕŕ ÞŎËŃŰËĘŤ Ę¾
õŎ¾ËŎ ŕ úĘ¾úƷú¾Űĉŕ ĘģƸ ĉúƷË ÞŎ ĵŎŤ ÞŎģē
ģĘË ĘģŤõËŎ Ę¾ ĵËģĵĉË ēĆË ĉËŕŕ ģÞ Ę ËÞù
ÞģŎŤ Ť ĵËŎŕģĘĉúŕË¾ ģĵËĘ õģŰŕËŕĻ
ň: ŰŕË¾ Ťģ ĉúƷË úĘ EēĵŰĘæ sĄģĘæ mĘĄģĘæ
ƸõËŎË ÞēúĉúËŕ ĉúƷË ēģŎË ¬ĉģŕËĉƻ Ťģ Ë¬õ
ģŤõËŎ ŤõĘ ƸË ¾ģ ĘģƸ¹ ŕģ aƻ ƷúŕúŤŕ ƸËŎË
ēŰ¬õ ËŕúËŎ ŤõËĘĻ Ë ƸËŎË ēģŎË Ëƺ¬úŤË¾
¢ģŰŤ ĵŰŎ¬õŕúĘæ aƻ ¬Ŏ¾ŕ Ę¾ ËƷËĘ ¬ģēù
ĵËŤË¾ ƸúŤõ Ë¬õ ģŤõËŎ ģĘ Ƹõģ ƸģŰĉ¾ æËŤ
ēģŎË ¬Ŏ¾ŕĻ
ňOģƸ ĉĉ æŎËËŤúĘæŕ ¢ËËĘ ŎËĵĉ¬Ë¾ ¢ƻ ŤõË
¬ģĵƻ Ę¾ ĵŕŤË¾ æŎËËŤúĘæŕ ¬úŎ¬ŰĉŤúĘæ
ŤõŎģŰæõ õŤŕĵĵ Ę¾ ¬ģĘƷËĘŤúģĘĉ aƻ
¬Ŏ¾ŕ õƷË ¢Ë¬ģēË  ŤõúĘæ ģÞ ŤõË ĵŕŤ¹ŉ ŕú¾
Ę "¾Ű¬ŤúģĘ TÞÞú¬ËŎ ÞŎģē _ģĉúŤËĆĘúĆ ŎŰĘËú¹
Mģõ¾ :ǀŰ¾¾úĘ 6Ą Mģõ¾ ŕŎúĻ
:Ťŋŕ ĘģŤ ģĘĉƻ õģƸ ĵËģĵĉË æŎËËŤ ģĘË ĘģŤõËŎ
ƸúŤõ ¬Ŏ¾ŕ¹ ¢ŰŤ úŤ úŕ ĉŕģ õģƸ ŤõËƻ ĵŎËĵŎË
Þģģ¾ ÞģŎ ŤõË ÞËŕŤúƷúŤúËŕĻ
ňMģŤõËŎŕ Ę¾ ŰĘŤúËŕ ŰŕË¾ Ťģ ĉƸƻŕ ¢Ë
¢Űŕƻ ¾ŰŎúĘæ ŤõË ÞŤËŎĘģģĘ ÞŤËŎ ƸģŎĆ ƸúŤõ
ĵŎËĵŎŤúģĘ ģÞ ¬ĆËŕ ¢ŰŤ ĘģƸ ĉĉ ģÞ ŤõËē ŎËù
ŕģŎŤ Ťģ ¢ŰƻúĘæ ÞŎģē úĘŤËŎĘËŤ ŕËĉĉËŎŕ ģŎ ¢ĆËŎŕ
ŤõŤ ŤõËƻ ĆĘģƸĻ ¬Ć úĘ ŤõË ¾ƻ¹ ĉĉ ŤõË
õŕŕĉËŕ Ę¾ ¢ŰŕŤĉËŕ ŤõŤ ¬ģēËŕ ÞŎģē ŤõË ĵŎËù
ĵŎŤúģĘ ģÞ ¬ĆËŕ ƸËŎË ŤõË ēúĘ ŕúæĘŕ ŤõŤ
aƻ úŕ ¬ģēúĘæ ŕģģĘ¹ŉ ŕú¾ Mģõ¾ :ǀŰ¾¾úĘ¹
Ƹõģ ¾¾Ë¾ ŤõŤ úĘ¾úƷú¾Űĉŕ ĘģƸ ĉŕģ ŤËĘ¾ Ťģ
õģĉ¾ Ę ģĵËĘ õģŰŕË Ťģ õģŕŤ ËƷËŎƻ¢ģ¾ƻ úĘ ģĘË
æģ úĘŕŤË¾ ģÞ ŕËĵŎŤË æŎģŰĵŕĻ
.ģŎ  ŤË¬õËŎ ÞŎģē fËĆģĉõ múĘææú _ËŎËēù
ĵŰĘ aĄ :ŕŤËŎú¹ ŤŤúƻ O¾úõ 6Ą OģŎ¾úĘ¹
ŤõË ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤúģĘ úŕ ¾úÞÞËŎËĘŤ ĘģƸ ŕ ¬ģēĵŎË¾
Ťģ ĬǄ ƻËŎŕ æģ ŕ ŤõËŎË ŎË ÞËƸËŎ æËŤùŤģù
æËŤõËŎŕ ŕ ēĘƻ Ëĉ¾ËŎĉƻ Þēúĉƻ ēËē¢ËŎŕ
õƷË ĵŕŕË¾ ƸƻĻ
ň: ē ĉŕģ ĘģƸ  æúƷËŎ ģÞ æŎËËĘ ĵ¬ĆËŤ úĘù
ŕŤË¾ ģÞ  ŎË¬ËúƷËŎĻ 6Ŏú aƻ ÞËËĉŕ  ĉģŤ ēģŎË
ŤúŎúĘæ ŤõĘ ¢ËÞģŎË¹ ËƷËĘ úÞ ƸË ƷúŕúŤ ĉËŕŕ
õģŰŕËŕĻ :Ť ĵŎģ¢¢ĉƻ ¬ģēËŕ ƸúŤõ æË Ę¾
õƷúĘæ Ťģ ¬õŕË ēƻ ŕģĘ ŎģŰĘ¾ ƸõËĘ Ʒúŕù
úŤúĘæ õģŰŕËŕĻ ĘģŤõËŎ ¬õĘæË ŤõŤ õŕ ģ¬ù
¬ŰŎŎË¾ ŎË¬ËĘŤĉƻ ƸģŰĉ¾ ¢Ë ŤõË ¢Ę ģÞ ÞúŎËù
ƸģŎĆŕĻ _ĉƻúĘæ ÞúŎËƸģŎĆŕ Ƹŕ¹ Ťģ ēË¹ ŕƻĘù
ģĘƻēģŰŕ ƸúŤõ 6Ŏú aƻ ¢ŰŤ : æŰËŕŕ ŤõË ¢Ęù
ĘúĘæ úŕ ÞģŎ ŤõË ¢ËŕŤ¹ŉ ŕõË ŕú¾Ļ
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_ŰĉĉēĘ MúŎú õŕ ŕËŤŤĉË¾ ÞģŎ  ƸĉĆùúĘ

MĉƻŕúĘ
ŎúĘææúŤ ÞģŎ 
 ŎŤË
ĄŰŕŤ ¢ËĉģƸ
ũǄǄ
ŕŤĘ¾Ŏ¾ Ŏģģē¹ Ƹõú¬õ Ëúŕŕ ŕú¾ úŕ Ť ĵŎ

ƸúŤõ ģŤõËŎ õúæõùËĘ¾ õģŤËĉŕĻ
Ëúŕŕ ŕú¾ ŤõËƻ ŎË ĉŕģ ŤËŕŤúĘæ ŤõË
ēŎĆËŤ ŎËŕĵģĘŕË ÞģŎ ¢ŰÞÞËŤŕ Ę¾ Þģģ¾ ŕËŎƷË¾
Ť _ŰĉĉēĘ EúŤ¬õËĘ ŕ ƸËĉĉ ŕ ĵŕŤŎúËŕ Ę¾
¬õģ¬ģĉŤËŕ ē¾Ë ¢ƻ ŤõË õģŤËĉŋŕ ¾ËĉúĻ
ňfúĘ¬Ë úŤōŕ ģŰŎ ÞúŎŕŤ ƻËŎ ƸË ŎË ŕŤúĉĉ
ŕËŎ¬õúĘæ Ťģ ÞúĘ¾ ƸõŤ æŰËŕŤŕ ĉúĆË ¢ËŕŤ¹ Ę¾
ƸõŤ ŤõËƻ ŎË ĉģģĆúĘæ ÞģŎ ŤõË ĘËƺŤ ŤúēË ÞģŎ
¾úÞÞËŎËĘŤ ŕËŕģĘŕ Ę¾ ģ¬¬ŕúģĘŕ¹ŉ õË ŕú¾Ļ
ň.ģŎ ËƺēĵĉË¹ ŤõË aē¾õĘ ¢ŰÞÞËŤ ¾ú¾
ƸËĉĉ¹ Ę¾ ƸË ŎË ĘģƸ ŎŰĘĘúĘæ ¾úĘĘËŎ ¢ŰÞù

ÞËŤŕ ģĘ ŤõË ƸËËĆËĘ¾Ļ ĉŕģ ĵģĵŰĉŎ Ƹŕ 6Ŏú
aƻ õēĵËŎŕ ƸúŤõ ĵŕŤŎúËŕ Ę¾ ¬õģ¬ģĉŤËŕ
ē¾Ë ¢ƻ ģŰŎ ¾ËĉúĻŉ
MģŎË ¬ģēēËŎ¬úĉ ¾ËƷËĉģĵēËĘŤ úŕ ĉŕģ
ŤĆúĘæ ĵĉ¬Ë ĉģĘæ ŤõË ƸŤËŎÞŎģĘŤ ŎË¹ ƸúŤõ
ŤõË ĘËŎ¢ƻ ËĘŤËŎŤúĘēËĘŤ Ę¾ ŎËŤúĉ ģŰŤĉËŤŕ
ËƺĵË¬ŤË¾ Ťģ ¢ŎúĘæ úĘ ēģŎË ŤŎÞÞú¬ Ťģ _ŰĉĉēĘ
MúŎúĻ



.m"a ŕĵËĘ¾úĘæ  ēģĘŤõ ÞŕŤúĘæ
Ę¾ ¢ŎŰŕõúĘæ Űĵ ģĘ úēĵģŎŤĘŤ
ĵËŎŕģĘĉ ŤŤŎú¢ŰŤËŕ ¾ŰŎúĘæ aù
ē¾õĘ¹ MŰŕĉúēŕ ¬Ŏģŕŕ ŤõË
æĉģ¢Ë ēŎĆ ŤõË ËĘ¾ ģÞ úŤ ¢ƻ ¬ËĉË¢ù
ŎŤúĘæ 6Ŏú aƻ ú¾úĉ .úŤŎú úĘ ŤõË ēģĘŤõ ģÞ
fƻƸĉĻ
:Ť úŕ ¾ŰŎúĘæ Ťõúŕ ĵËŎúģ¾ ŤõŤ úĘ¾úƷú¾Űĉŕ
ŰŕŰĉĉƻ ÞËŕŤ ģĘ æģģ¾ Þģģ¾¹ ĵŰŎ¬õŕË ĘËƸ
¬ĉģŤõËŕ ģŎ õģēË æģģ¾ŕ Ę¾ ƷúŕúŤ ŤõËúŎ
ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ¹ ÞēúĉúËŕ Ę¾ ŎËĉŤúƷËŕ Ťģ ¬Ť¬õ Űĵ
Ę¾ õƷË  æģģ¾ ŤúēË ŤģæËŤõËŎĻ
:Ťŋŕ  ŕĵË¬úĉ ŤúēË ƸõËĘ ĵËģĵĉË ƸģŰĉ¾
ēģŕŤĉƻ ¢Ë ēËŎŎƻ Ę¾ ÞúĉĉË¾ ƸúŤõ æŎËŤ ĘŤúù
¬úĵŤúģĘĻ :Ť õŕ ĉƸƻŕ ¢ËËĘ ŕģēËŤõúĘæ ŤõŤ
ĵËģĵĉË ĉģģĆË¾ ÞģŎƸŎ¾ ŤģĻ 6ģƸËƷËŎ¹ úĘ ŎË¬ËĘŤ
ŤúēËŕ¹ ŤõË ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤúģĘ õŕ ¬õĘæË¾  ĉúŤŤĉË úĘ
ēËĘúĘæ Ę¾ úĘ õģƸ úŤ úŕ ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤË¾ ÞģŎ
ŕģēËĻ
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ŎŰĘËú Ę¾ "ŕŤ Mĉƻŕú Ťģ æģ Ťģ fŎƸĆŋŕ
¬ģŕŤĉ ¬úŤƻ Ťģ ƷúŕúŤ Þēúĉƻ Ę¾ ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕĻ
Ëúŕŕ ŕú¾ ŤõË şǄ ĵËŎ ¬ËĘŤ ÞúæŰŎË úŕ 
ňŕģĉú¾ ĵËŎÞģŎēĘ¬Ëŉ æúƷËĘ ŤõË õģŤËĉ Ƹŕ Ëŕù
Ť¢ĉúŕõË¾ Ť  ŤúēË ŤõŤ ÞĉĉúĘæ ģúĉ ĵŎú¬Ëŕ úŕ
õŰŎŤúĘæ ŎŰĘËú Ę¾ MúŎúŋŕ Ë¬ģĘģēúËŕĻ
ňmõË ģ¬¬ŰĵĘ¬ƻ ¾ģËŕ ÞĉŰ¬ŤŰŤË¹ ¢ŰŤ ¢Űŕúù
ĘËŕŕ úŕ ŕĉģƸĉƻ ŎēĵúĘæ Űĵ ŤģƸŎ¾ŕ ŤõË
ƻËŎËĘ¾ ƸõËŎË ƸË ŎË ËƺĵË¬ŤúĘæ Ťģ õƷË ģŰŎ
ŕŤŎģĘæËŕŤ ĵËŎÞģŎēĘ¬Ë¹ŉ õË ŕú¾Ļ
_ŰĉĉēĘ MúŎú ŕģÞŤ ĉŰĘ¬õË¾ ƸúŤõ ģƷËŎ ĬǄǄ
Ŏģģēŕ úĘ ĵŎúĉ¹ ¢ËÞģŎË æŎ¾Űĉĉƻ ģĵËĘúĘæ ĉĉ
ģÞ úŤŕ Ůä ÞĉģģŎŕ Ę¾ ēËĘúŤúËŕ úĘ ŤõË Þģĉù
ĉģƸúĘæ ƸËËĆŕĻ ŰŎúĘæ ŤõË ĵËŎúģ¾¹ ŤõË õģŤËĉ
    Ƹŕ
 ŎĘĆË¾


ŕË¬ģĘ¾ ¢ËŕŤ õģŤËĉ úĘ MúŎú úĘ
ŤŎƷËĉ ŎËƷúËƸ ŕúŤË mŎúĵ¾ƷúŕģŎ¹ ĄŰŕŤ ¢ËõúĘ¾
MŎŎúģŤ aËŕģŎŤ  fĵĻ
ň_ģģĉúĘæ ŤģæËŤõËŎ ŤõË ÞËË¾¢¬Ć ģĘĉúĘË
Ę¾ úĘ ĵËŎŕģĘ¹ ķŤõË ĵŰ¢ĉú¬ ŎËŕĵģĘŕË ŕģ ÞŎĸ
õŕ ¢ËËĘ ĵģŕúŤúƷËĻ ŰŤ ŤõËŎË ŎË ŕŤúĉĉ ŎËŕ
ƸË ŎË ƸģŎĆúĘæ Ťģ úēĵŎģƷË¹ŉ ŕú¾ ËúŕŕĻ
ňõúĉË ŕËŎƷú¬Ë úŕ ĵŎúģŎúŤúŕË¾¹ úŤ ĘËË¾ŕ Ťģ
¢Ë ēģŎË ŕËēĉËŕŕ ŎŤõËŎ ŤõĘ ĄŰŕŤ ĵģ¬ĆËŤŕ
ģÞ Ëƺ¬ËĉĉËĘŤ ŕËŎƷú¬ËĻ :Ť ĘËË¾ŕ ŕŤŎŤ ŎúæõŤ ÞŎģē
ƸõËĘ ƻģŰ ËĘŤËŎ ŤõË õģŤËĉ Ę¾ úŕ ¬ģĘŕúŕŤËĘŤĉƻ
ËƺĵËŎúËĘ¬Ë¾ ŤõŎģŰæõģŰŤĻŉ
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mõË ÞúƷË ŕŤŎ ¢ŎĘ¾¹ ģƸĘË¾ ¢ƻ .ŎËĘ¬õ
õģŤËĉ æŎģŰĵ ¬¬ģŎ6ģŤËĉŕ¹ úŕ ŤõË ŕË¬ģĘ¾ úĘ
fŎƸĆ ÞŤËŎ EŰ¬õúĘæ¹ Ę¾ úŕ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ úĘŤËŎù
ĘŤúģĘĉ õģŤËĉ ¬õúĘ Ťģ ģĵËĘ úĘ MúŎú úĘ ģƷËŎ
ŤËĘ ƻËŎŕĻ
ģĘŕŤŎŰ¬ŤË¾ Ę¾ ģĵËŎŤË¾ ¢ƻ MĉƻŕúĘ
¾ËƷËĉģĵËŎ sĘúŃŰË 6ŎƷËŕŤ¹ _ŰĉĉēĘ MúŎú úŕ
ŤõË ¬úŤƻŋŕ ŤĉĉËŕŤ õģŤËĉ ŕ ƸËĉĉ ŕ ŤõË ĉŎæËŕŤ
¢ƻ ŤģŤĉ ŎģģēŕĻ
_ŰĉĉēĘŋŕ ĘËŤƸģŎĆ ¬ģēĵŎúŕËŕ ģÞ ēģŎË
ŤõĘ ĝǄ õģŤËĉŕ ¬Ŏģŕŕ ÞŎú¬¹ GŤúĘ ēËŎú¬¹
ŕúù_¬úÞú¬¹ "ŰŎģĵË Ę¾ ŤõË Mú¾¾ĉË "ŕŤĻ ¬ù
¬ģŎ6ģŤËĉŕ ŤŎæËŤŕ Ťģ õƷË ĬàǄ _ŰĉĉēĘ õģù
ŤËĉŕ ƸģŎĉ¾Ƹú¾Ë ¢ƻ ŮǄŮǄĻ
     



 

                        
                        
             

.ģŎ MŰõ¾ ¾ú fÞƸĘ 6Ą Űĉĉõ¹ aƻ
ŰŕË¾ Ťģ ĉƸƻŕ ¢Ë ŤõË ŤúēË ƸõËĘ ËƷËŎƻģĘË
ƸģŰĉ¾ æŤõËŎ ŤģæËŤõËŎ ¢ŰŤ Ęģ¢ģ¾ƻ ŕËËēŕ Ťģ
¢Ë ēĆúĘæ ŤõŤ ēŰ¬õ ģÞ Ę ËÞÞģŎŤ ĘƻēģŎË
ŕ ŤõËƻ ŎË Ęģ ĉģĘæËŎ ŕ ¬ĉģŕË ģÞ  æŎģŰĵ ŕ
ŤõËƻ ŰŕË¾ Ťģ ¢ËĻ
ň"ƷËŎƻ¢ģ¾ƻ õŕ æŎģƸĘ Űĵ Ę¾ ŕËËē Ťģ ¢Ë
¾ŎúÞŤúĘæ ĵŎŤ¹ ËŕĵË¬úĉĉƻ ƸõËĘ úŤ ¬ģēËŕ Ťģ
ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ Ę¾ ¬ģŰŕúĘŕĻ "ƷËŎƻģĘË ŕËËēŕ Ťģ õƷË
ŤõËúŎ ģƸĘ ĉúÞË ĘģƸĻ aƻ úŕ ŤõË ģĘĉƻ ¬õĘ¬Ë
ÞģŎ Űŕ Ťģ ¢Ë ŎģŰĘ¾ Ë¬õ ģŤõËŎ¹ ¢ŰŤ ËƷËĘ
ŤõËĘ¹ úŤŋŕ ģĘĉƻ úÞ ƸģŎĆ ¾ģËŕĘŋŤ úĘŤËŎÞËŎËĻ Ë

  
ĉŕģ ŰŕË¾ Ťģ ¬ģĘƷģƻ  
ĉģŤ ¢ŰŤ
ĘģƸ¾ƻŕ¹
ŤõŤ õŕ ¬õĘæË¾ ŕ ƸËĉĉ¹ŉ õË ŕú¾Ļ
ŕ ÞģŎ ŤõË ŮäùƻËŎùģĉ¾
OģŎǀúǀõ


 
GŤúĵ¹ aƻ Ƹŕ ēģŎË
ēËĘúĘæÞŰĉ
 

  úĘ

ŤõË ĵŕŤ ¢Ë¬ŰŕË ŤË¬õĘģĉģæƻ ¾ú¾ ĘģŤ
ĵĉƻ ŕŰ¬õ  ¢úæ ĵŎŤ úĘ ŤõË ĉúƷËŕ ģÞ úĘù
¾úƷú¾Űĉŕ ŕ ¬ģēĵŎË¾ Ťģ ĘģƸĻ
ň_ËģĵĉË ŰŕË¾ Ťģ õģĉ¾ ¬ģĘƷËŎŕŤúģĘŕ
Ę¾ ¬ŤŰĉĉƻ úĘŤËŎ¬Ť ƸúŤõ ŤõËúŎ ¢ģ¾ƻ
ĉĘæŰæË ¢ËÞģŎË ¢ŰŤ ĘģƸ¹ ĵËģĵĉË úĘ
ŤõË ùæËĘËŎŤúģĘ ŤËĘ¾ Ťģ úĘŤËŎ¬Ť ģĘĉƻ
ƸúŤõ ŤõËúŎ æ¾æËŤŕĻ fģ¹ úŤ úŕ ¬ŤŰĉĉƻ
ĆúĘ¾ ģÞ ŕ¾ Ťģ ŕËË¹ŉ ŕõË ŕú¾Ļ

ŤúĘæĻ õËĘ úŤ ¬ģēËŕ Ťģ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ ¾ƻ ģÞ "ú¾¹
ĉĉ ģÞ Űŕ Ƹúĉĉ õƷË  ŎËĘËƸË¾ æŎģŰĵ Þēúĉƻ
ĵõģŤģĻ mõË ēËĘúĘæ ÞģŎ ēË ĉúËŕ úĘ ŤúēË ƸúŤõ
Þēúĉƻ¹ŉ õË ¾¾Ë¾Ļ
6Ë ÞŰŎŤõËŎ ŕú¾ ŤõŤ ŕŤŰ¾ËĘŤŕ ŕõģŰĉ¾ ¬Ëĉù
Ë¢ŎŤË aƻ ƸúŤõ ĵĵŎË¬úŤúģĘ Ę¾ æŎŤËÞŰĉù
ĘËŕŕ Ťģ ĉĉõ ŤõË ĉēúæõŤƻ¹ Ťģ ĆĘģƸ ŤõŤ ŤõËƻ

3LFWXUH FRXUWHV\ 0RWRUROD

0RWRUROD

   

M

TmTaTG õŕ ¢ËËĘ ŤõË ĉË¾ËŎ úĘ ŤõË ¢Ű¾æËŤ
ŕËæēËĘŤ ŕúĘ¬Ë úŤ úĘŤŎģ¾Ű¬Ë¾ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ MģŤģ /
ƻËŎŕ æģĻ :Ę Ťõúŕ ƸËËĆŋŕ mË¬õŎŤ¹   
ŤĉĆŕ ¢ģŰŤ ŤõË MģŤģ /ä ŤõŤ MģŤģŎģĉ õŕ Þúù
Ęĉĉƻ ŎËĉËŕË¾ ÞŤËŎ GËĘģƷģ ŤģģĆ ģƷËŎ ŤƸģ ƻËŎŕ æģĻ

FRPHV RXW
ZLWK QHZ *
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ňaƻ ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤúģĘ úŕ ĉĉ
¢ģŰŤ ¢ËúĘæ ¢ĉË Ťģ ¬ËĉË¢ù
ŎŤË ŤõË Ąģƻ Ę¾ ŕŰ¬¬Ëŕŕ ģÞ
õƷúĘæ æģĘË ŤõŎģŰæõ aù
ē¾õĘ ƸúŤõ ƻģŰŎ Þēúĉƻ
Ę¾ ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕĻ TĘË ģÞ ŤõË
ēģŕŤ ¬ģĘŕúŕŤËĘŤ ŤŎ¾úù
ŤúģĘŕ úĘ ēƻ Þēúĉƻ úŕ
ƸõËĘ ƸË æŤõËŎ ģĘ ŤõË
ËƷË ģÞ ËƷËŎƻ aƻ Ę¾ ¾ģ
ĉŕŤ ēúĘŰŤË ĵŎËĵŎŤúģĘŕ
ÞģŎ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ ¾ƻ ģÞ aƻ¹ŉ
ŕú¾ Mģõ¾ :ǀŰ¾¾úĘĻ
ň:Ťŋŕ ƸõËĘ ĉĉ ēËē¢ËŎŕ
ģÞ ŤõË Þēúĉƻ ¬õģģŕË Ťģ ¢Ë
ŤõËŎË ŎËæŎ¾ĉËŕŕ ģÞ ģŰŎ ģƸĘ
¬ģēēúŤēËĘŤŕĻ "¬õ ģÞ ŤõËē
Ƹúĉĉ õƷË ŤõËúŎ ģƸĘ ŎģĉË ģÞ
¬ĉËĘúĘæ¹ ¬ģģĆúĘæ ģŎ ¾Ë¬ģŎù
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6:Oŋf úĘƷËŕŤēËĘŤŕ úĘ ŎŰĘËú
õƷË Ŏģ¬ĆËŤË¾ Ťģ sfÇÒş ēúĉĉúģĘ
ķÇĬĬşĻĬēĸ ÞģŎ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ ŃŰŎŤËŎ ģÞ
Ťõúŕ ƻËŎ¹ ŎËĵŎËŕËĘŤúĘæ  ŎģŰæõĉƻ
ĘúĘËÞģĉ¾ úĘ¬ŎËŕË ¬ģēĵŎË¾ ƸúŤõ
ŤõË ƸõģĉË ģÞ ĉŕŤ ƻËŎŋŕ ēģŰĘŤĻ
fĵËĆúĘæ Ťģ     ¹
õúĘ ē¢ŕŕ¾ģŎ Ťģ ŎŰĘËú Ęæ
CúĘ ķ ĸ ŕú¾ õúĘËŕË úĘù
ƷËŕŤēËĘŤŕ úĘ ŤõË ŕŰĉŤĘŤË ŎË¬õË¾
sfÇĝĻş ēúĉĉúģĘ ķÇĬŮĻĝēĸ úĘ ŮǄĬà¹
Ƹõú¬õ Ƹŕ ĉŎË¾ƻ Ę úĘ¬ŎËŕË ģÞ
àǄ ĵËŎ ¬ËĘŤ ÞŎģē ŤõË ĵŎËƷúģŰŕ
ƻËŎĻ
ňõúĘŋŕ ¾úŎË¬Ť úĘƷËŕŤēËĘŤ úĘ
ŎŰĘËú ē¾Ë  ŕúæĘúÞú¬ĘŤ æŎģƸŤõ¹
ŎË¬õúĘæ sfÇÒş ēúĉĉúģĘ ķúĘ ŤõË
ÞúŎŕŤ ÞģŰŎ ēģĘŤõŕ ģÞ ŮǄĬşĸ¹ Ƹõú¬õ úŕ
¢úææËŎ ŤõĘ ŤõË ¬¬ŰēŰĉŤË¾

                     
                    

      
 


ēģŰĘŤ ģƷËŎ ŤõË ĵŕŤ ƻËŎŕ¹ŉ ŕõË
ŕú¾ ŎË¬ËĘŤĉƻĻ
mõË ē¢ŕŕ¾ģŎ ŤŤŎú¢ŰŤË¾ ŤõË
æŎģƸŤõ Ťģ ŤƸģ ĉŎæË úĘƷËŕŤēËĘŤ
ĵŎģĄË¬Ťŕ ŤõŤ õƷË ĉŎË¾ƻ ŕŤŎŤË¾
&RQWLQXHG RQ SDJH $

afTO úŕ ŕŰŕĵË¬ŤË¾ Ťģ ¢Ë ŤõË
ŎËŕģĘ ¢ËõúĘ¾ ŤƸģ ŕËĵŎŤË ÞúŎËŕ
ŤõŤ õúŤ mŰēĵŰĘ mËĉúŕú _ŎúēŎƻ
f¬õģģĉ ËŎĉƻ fŰĘ¾ƻ ēģŎĘúĘæĻ
mõË ÞúŎŕŤ ÞúŎË Ƹŕ ŎËĵģŎŤË¾ Ťģ ŤõË
ŰĆúŤ ËŎŰĘæ .úŎË fŤŤúģĘ Ť
ũĻŮŝē¹ Ę¾ ŤõË ŕË¬ģĘ¾ Ť şĻäĝēĻ
Oģ¢ģ¾ƻ Ƹŕ úĘĄŰŎË¾ úĘ ËúŤõËŎ ÞúŎË¹
Ƹõú¬õ ÞúŎËÞúæõŤËŎŕ ƸËŎË ¢ĉË Ťģ

¬ģĘŤŎģĉ úĘ ŰĘ¾ËŎ ÞúƷË ēúĘŰŤËŕĻ
mõË ÞúŎË ŕŤŤúģĘŋŕ ŎË¬ģŎ¾ŕ ŕŤŤË¾
ŤõŤ ŤõË ÞúŎŕŤ ¢ĉǀË ŕËƷËŎËĉƻ ¾ēù
æË¾ ģĘË ¬ĉŕŕŎģģē¹ ƸõúĉË ŤõË
ŕË¬ģĘ¾ ÞúŎË ŤģģĆ ĵĉ¬Ë úĘ  ŕËĵŎŤË
¢Űúĉ¾úĘæ ¬ĉĉË¾ ĉù.ĉõĻ
TƸúĘæ Ťģ ŤõË ŕƸúÞŤ ŎËŕĵģĘŕË ģÞ
ŤõË ŕúƺ ¾ËĵĉģƻË¾ ÞúŎËÞúæõŤËŎŕ¹ ŤõË
¢ĉǀË ¾ú¾ ĘģŤ ŕĵŎË¾ ēŰ¬õ ÞŰŎŤõËŎ
ÞŎģē úŤŕ ĵģúĘŤ ģÞ ģŎúæúĘĻ
.¬ŤģŎúĘæ ŤõŤ ŤõË ŕ¬õģģĉ Ƹŕ
ŕŰĵĵģŕË¾ Ťģ ¢Ë Ʒ¬ĘŤ Ę¾ ŤõË
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ŎË ĉŰ¬Ćƻ Ťģ ¢Ë ¢ĉË Ťģ ¬ËĉË¢ŎŤË úŤ Ť ĉĉĻ 6Ë
¾¾Ë¾ ŤõŤ ŤõËŎË úŕ  ĘËË¾ Ťģ ¢ú¾Ë Ťģ ĵŎģĵËŎ
ËŤúŃŰËŤŤË Ę¾ ŎËŕĵË¬Ť ÞģŎ ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ Ę¾ Þēù
úĉúËŕ ¾ŰŎúĘæ ŤõË aƻ ƷúŕúŤŕ¹ Ťģ ĉƸƻŕ æŎËËŤ
ŤõË Ëĉ¾ËŎĉƻ ¢ŰŤ ĘģŤ Ťģ ÞģŎæËŤ ŤõË 
ķĵËŎŕģĘŕ Ƹõģ ŎË ĵËŎēúŕŕ¢ĉË Ťģ ¢Ë ēŎŎúË¾
Ťģĸ ŰĵģĘ ŕõĆúĘæ õĘ¾ŕĻ
MŰõ¾ ¾ú fÞƸĘ ¢ËĉúËƷËŕ ŤõŤ ŤõË ēģŕŤ
ēËĘúĘæÞŰĉ Ę¾ úēĵģŎŤĘŤ ŤõúĘæ ¢ģŰŤ aƻ
úŕ ŤõË ŤēģŕĵõËŎË¹ ŤõË Ʒú¢Ë Ę¾ ŤõË ËĘƷúŎģĘù
ēËĘŤ¹ ËŕĵË¬úĉĉƻ ƸõËĘ æËŤŤúĘæ ŎË¾ƻ ÞģŎ úŤ
ƸúŤõ ƻģŰŎ ÞēúĉúËŕ Ę¾ ĉģƷË¾ ģĘËŕĻ ňmõŤ úŕ
ƸúŤõģŰŤ  ¾ģŰ¢Ť ģĘË ģÞ ŤõË ŎËŕģĘŕ Ƹõƻ : ĉúĆË
ŤõË aƻ ŕËŕģĘ ƷËŎƻ ēŰ¬õĻ "ƷËŎƻ ƻËŎ¹ ŤõËŎË
Ƹúĉĉ ĉƸƻŕ ¢Ë ŕģēËŤõúĘæ Ťģ ŤĉĆ ¢ģŰŤ Ę¾
ÞŰĘĘƻ ËƺĵËŎúËĘ¬Ëŕ Ťģ ŕõŎË ¾ŰŎúĘæ ƷúŕúŤŕĻŉ
ňmõËŎËŋŕ Ęģ ¾ģŰ¢Ť ŤõŤ ŕĵËĘ¾úĘæ ŤúēË
ƸúŤõ ƻģŰŎ Þēúĉƻ Ę¾ ĉģƷË¾ ģĘËŕ úŕ ģĘË ģÞ ŤõË
ēģŕŤ úēĵģŎŤĘŤ ŕĵË¬Ťŕ ģÞ 6Ŏú aƻĻ fģēËù
ŤúēËŕ¹ úŤŋŕ ¾úÞÞú¬ŰĉŤ Ťģ æËŤ ËƷËŎƻģĘË ŰĘ¾ËŎ ŤõË
ŕēË ŎģģÞ¹ ËŕĵË¬úĉĉƻ ƸõËĘ ƻģŰ¹ ƻģŰŎ Þēúĉƻ
Ę¾ ƻģŰŎ ¬ĉģŕËŕŤ ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ õƷË ŎË¬õË¾  ¬ËŎù
ŤúĘ æËĻ 6ƷúĘæ ËƷËŎƻģĘË ŤģæËŤõËŎ Ťģ ¬Ť¬õ
Űĵ¹ ĉŰæõ Ę¾ ŎËēúĘúŕ¬Ë¹ ŤõŤ úŕ ƸõŤ 6Ŏú
aƻ úŕ ĉĉ ¢ģŰŤ¹ŉ ŕú¾ ŤŤúƻ O¾úõĻ
ňĵĵŎË¬úŤË ËƷËŎƻ ŕË¬ģĘ¾ ģÞ Ťõúŕ ƻËŎŋŕ
6Ŏú aƻ ¢Ë¬ŰŕË ĘËƺŤ ƻËŎŋŕ ¬ģŰĉ¾ ¢Ë ƷËŎƻ
¾úÞÞËŎËĘŤĻ fúŤ ¾ģƸĘ Ę¾ õƷË ¬ģĘƷËŎŕŤúģĘŕ
ƸúŤõ Ëĉ¾ËŎĉƻ ŎËĉŤúƷËŕĻ 6Ëĉĵ ƻģŰŎ ĵŎËĘŤŕ
ƸúŤõ ŤõË ĵŎËĵŎŤúģĘŕĻ 6ƷË ¬ģĘƷģƻŕ Ę¾
ƷúŕúŤ ƻģŰŎ ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕŋ ģĵËĘ õģŰŕËŕ Ę¾ úĘƷúŤË
ÞŎúËĘ¾ŕ Ťģ ƻģŰŎ ģƸĘ ģĵËĘ õģŰŕËĻ ģ ŤõŤ Ę¾
:ŋē ŕŰŎË ƻģŰŋĉĉ ÞËËĉ ŤõË aƻ ŕĵúŎúŤ¹ŉ ŕõË ¾ù
ƷúŕË¾Ļ
 # 

   



ËĉË¬ŤŎú¬úŤƻ ŕƸúŤ¬õË¾ ģÞÞ¹ úĘúŤúĉ ŎËù
¬ģŎ¾ŕ ģÞ ŤõË ÞúŎË ŕŤŤúģĘ ĉ¢Ëĉ ŤõË
ÞúŎË ŕ ňŕŰŕĵú¬úģŰŕŉ ƸúŤõ ŎŕģĘ 
ĵŎģ¢¢ĉË ¬ŰŕËĻ fËĵŎŤË ĵŎŤúËŕ
ĵĉ¬Ë¾ ¬ĉĉŕ Ťģ ŤõË ŕŤŤúģĘ Ťģ ŎËĵģŎŤ
Ë¬õ ģÞ ŤõË ÞúŎËŕĻ
_ËŎŕģĘĘËĉ ģĘ ŕõúÞŤ Ť ŤõË ÞúŎË ŕŤù
ŤúģĘ ƻËŕŤËŎ¾ƻ ÞŤËŎĘģģĘ ¾¾Ë¾
ŤõŤ ŤõË ¬ŕË õŕ ¢ËËĘ õĘ¾Ë¾ ģƷËŎ
Ťģ ŤõË aģƻĉ ŎŰĘËú _ģĉú¬Ë .ģŎ¬Ë úĘ
mŰŤģĘæ ÞģŎ úĘƷËŕŤúæŤúģĘĻ
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Shower
Screen
TEMPERED GLASS CUSTOM MADE
*SHOWER SCREEN
*8MM OR 10MM TEMPERED GLASS
*ALUMINUM FRAME IN CHROME
*L-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL HANDLE
*STRAIGHT-SHAPED STAINLESS STEEL TENSION BAR

Hua Ho

Hon Tak Trading Company

Sengkurong
Bandar
Payong
Home
Mas
Centre
We’re
Here
Spg 1236

Address:: Spg 1236, Unit 22, Ground Flr, Hakmas
Complex, Kg. Tanjong Bunut Kilanas, Jalan Tutong
BF2920, P.O.Box 205, Gadong BE3978, Negara
Brunei Darussalam.

Location Map

Tanjong Bunut Kilanas

Tel/Fax : 2671268 Mobile : 8726633, 8683126

e-mail : cyydeca@hotmail.com

FOR SALE
Location:

Manggis, Jln. Muara

Type:		

Two Storey Semi-Detached

Manggis, Jln. Muara

Semi Detached
Property ID: IL-AP/S/018OO

No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms
Price:		

For Sale: BND 500,000

Land Title:

Freehold

Land Size:

0.08 acre

Built-up Area:

Approx 2,300 ft2

Status:		

Brand New and
		Lightly Furnished
		
(3 Covered Carparks)

Contact: Janet +673 8187128 or 223 3630 Email: Janet@catalyst.com.bn

KEKAL )

Early Bird
ligible
Promo & E
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Riverside @ Tutong
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1) Tutong Town
2) Traffic Light
3) Riverside @ Tutong
4)Tutong River
5) Tutong Telisai Highway
6) Courts Furniture
7) Patrol Station

1

Tuto

4

3

5

Kampung
Serambangun

lan
Ja
ng
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Sim
i
ara

gk

en

aS

Tig

• Sales & Purchase Agreement
• Designer Kitchen Cabinets
• Concrete Fencing
• All Downlight & Bulbs
• Aircon Units
• Gated Community
• Auto Gate to Main Entrance
• Personal Parking Lots
• Attractive Early Bird Price

uala

iH

Price includes:

Te
lis
a

• Sales & Purchase Agreement
• Designer Kitchen Cabinets
• Concrete Fencing
• All Downlight & Bulbs
• Water Tank & Pumps
• Quality Sanitary Ware
• and more...

A - Development
B - Sekolah Rendah Lumut
C - Patrol Station
D - Lumut Post Office
E - Lumut Sands Phase 1

g-

Price includes:

Tutong Area

Tu
ton

2

UNITS
LEFT

7170233, 8716776, 8724757

Build up:

spadproperty@gmail.com

Sq feet

2,500

6

Build up:

4 BEDROOMS + 3 TOILETS

spadproperty@gmail.com

1,668
Sq feet

7

3 + 1 BEDROOMS, 2 TOILETS

BRUNEI PROPERTIES
KEBANGSAAN

MANGGIS SATU

Property ID: IL-AG/S/001LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.28 acre
Built-Up Area: 2, 527 ft²
Price: BND330K

Property ID: IL-AG/S/002LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.169 acre
Price: BND330K
Status: Available with Garden

MADANG

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-AG/S/003DE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
Price: BND310K
Status: Aircon and Curtains

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-AG/S/004OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Title: 90 Years Strata Title Available to all Foreigners and
Local Residents
Land Size: 0.07 acre
Built-Up Area: 2,600 ft²
Status: 90% Completed

DELIMA

Property ID: IL-AG/S/005DE
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Title: Kekal
Build Up Area: 2,215 ft²
Price: BND 300K
Status: Completed

Property ID: IL-AG/S/006LO
Type: Land only
Land Title: Perpetuity
Land Size: 0.343 acre
Price: BND 200K

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-AG/S/007CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No of rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.126 acres
Built Up Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 400K
Status: Newly completed
*Concrete slab roofing with extra piling,
extendable with 3rd floor

KILANAS - BAN 4

Property ID: IL-AG/S/009LO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 7 Bedrooms
Land Size: 0.218 acre
Built up Area: 5000 ft²
Price: BND 760K
Status: With Fencing and Auto Gate

Property ID: IL-AG/S/010DE
Type: 2.5 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 400K
Status: Completed, Fully Furnished with
5 Car Park Spaces

Property ID: IL-AG/S/011CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Title: 91 year lease. Straight Title,
Red and Green IC can buy
Land Size: 0.218 acre
Built up Area: 2,500 ft²
Price: BND 250K (inclusive of
Sales and Purchase agreement fee)
Status: 90% Completed

FOR SALE

Property ID: IL-AG/S/08LO
Type: 3 Storey Shophouse
Land Title: Leased 60 years
Price: BND 670K

KILANAS - JLN DADAP

Property ID: IL-AG/S/012OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No.of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.090-0.108 acre
Price: BND 258K
Status: 70% Completed
(With Panasonic Aircon)

SERIA

Property ID: IL-AG/S/013CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.063 acre
Built Up Area: 2,100 ft²
Price: BND 280K
Status: Under Construction

KAPOK

Property ID: IL-AG/S/014CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: Build to suit
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.3 acre
Built Up Area: Build to suit
Price: Build to suit
Status: Build to suit

Property ID: IL-AG/S/015CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Land Size: 0.33 acres
Built Up Square: 4,300 ft²
Price: BND 799K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-AG/S/016CS
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached Apartment
No. of Rooms:
Option 1: 2 Bedrooms + 2 Bathrooms
Option 2: 3 Bedrooms + 3 bathrooms
Price: From BND 180K
Status: Proposed

Property ID: IL-AG/S/019OO
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Built-up-Area: 2,200 ft²
Price: BND 260K
Status: Under Construction

Property ID: IL-AG/S/020OO
Type: Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 2 Bathrooms
Land Title: Freehold
Price: BND 350K
Status: Fully Furnished with 2 Years
Existing Tenancy Agreement
(Swimming Pool and Playground included)

TANJUNG BUNUT

Property ID: IL-AG/S/017CS
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No of rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 2 Living Rooms
+ 2 Kitchens
Land Size: 0.14 acre
Built Area: 3,500 ft²
Price: BND 425K
Status: Under Construction

BENGKURONG

Property ID: IL-AG/S/018CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 2,300 ft²
Price: BND 240K
Status: Construction in progress,
70% Completed

TELISAI

Property ID: IL-AG/S/021CS
Type: 2 ½ Storey Terrace
No. of rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Built Up Area: 3,000 ft²
Price: BND 250K
Status: Ready for occupancy

Property ID: IL-AG/S/022CS
Type: 2 Storey Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 bathrooms
Price: BND 299K
Status: Proposed, Fully Furnished

SELAYUN

Property ID: IL-AG/S/023DE
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 6 bathrooms
Build up Area: 3,092 ft²
Land Title: Kekal
Price: BND 480K
Status: Nearly Completed, 1 Unit left

MATA-MATA

Property ID: IL-AG/S/024DE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 bathrooms
Build up Area: 2,600 ft²
Land Title: Kekal
Price: BND 288K
Status: Completed, Partially Furnished

Contact Christal +673-818 7218 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Contact Christal +673-818 7218 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our lewsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our lewsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

BRUNEI PROPERTIES
MATA-MATA

MABOHAI

RIMBA

Property ID: IL-AG/R/001CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: New House

Property ID: IL-AG/R/002CS
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Ready for occupancy, Furnished

Property ID: IL-AG/R/003OO
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,380/mth
For Sale: BND 318K
Status: Brand New with Aircon, Curtains,
Stainless Steel Safety Grills, Full Height
Wardrobes in all Bedrooms, 8 Seater Dining
Table

SG. TILONG

Property ID: IL-AG/R/004LR
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

MULAUT

Property ID: IL-AG/R/005OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 4.5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 3,000/mth
For Sale: BND 650K
Status: Fully Furnished,
Water, Grass cutting, Astro and Internet
Included

BATU BERSURAT

Property ID: IL-AG/R/006OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached House
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 4 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.4 acre
Built-up Area: 2500 ft²
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Mature
Garden

BEBATIK KILANAS

Property ID: IL-AG/R/009HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Autogate

Property ID: IL-AG/R/010HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,900/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Swimming
Pool

FOR RENT

Property ID: IL-AG/R/007DE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
Price: BND 1,500/mth

Property ID: IL-AG/R/008HM
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,600/mth

Property ID: IL-AG/R/013OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 7 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,800/mth
Status: Fully Furnished Restored Colonial
House with Modern Interior, Mature
Garden and Big Compound

KILANAS

Property ID: IL-AG/R/012LO
Type: 2 Storey Semi Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms
Price: BND 1,800/mth
Status: Semi-Furnished

Property ID: IL-AG/R/014LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Price: BND 3,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Garden and
Fencing

LAMBAK KANAN

Property ID: IL-AG/R/017OO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 5 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 2,000/mth
Status: Partially Furnished

SERUSOP

KIARONG

Property ID: IL-AG/R/011HM
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms + 6 Bathrooms
Price: BND 8,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Swimming
Pool & Elevator

JERUDONG

Property ID: IL-AG/R/018OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.1 acre
Price: BND 1,000/mth
For Sale: BND 310K
Status: Available with Big Compound and
Carpark for 3-5 cars

KUALA BELAIT

Property ID: IL-AG/R/021OO
Type: Corner Unit
Price: BND 2,800/mth (Negotiable)

Property ID: IL-AG/R/022OO
Type: Duplex Apartment
No. of Rooms: 3 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,200/mth
Status: Available

MANGGIS

Property ID: IL-AG/R/015LO
Type: 2 Storey Detached
No. of Rooms: 6 Bedrooms
Price: BND 2,200/mth
Status: Fully Furnished

Property ID: IL-AG/R/016OO
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Land Size: 0.19 acre
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: Fully Furnished with Astro and
CCTV

JANGSAK

Property ID: IL-AG/R/019DE
Type: 2 Storey Semi-Detached
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: Available with 2 Aircons

SUBOK

Property ID: IL-AG/R/023DE
Type:2 Storey Semi Detached
Price: BND 1,500/mth
Status: Furnished

Property ID: IL-AG/R/020DE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 5 Bathrooms
Price: BND 900/mth
Status: New

TANJUNG BUNUT

Property ID: IL-AG/R/024CE
Type: 2 Storey Terrace
No. of Rooms: 4 Bedrooms + 3 Bathrooms
Price: BND 1,000/mth
Status: Fully Furnished and 2 Parking
spaces

Contact Christal +673-818 7218 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Contact Christal +673-818 7218 / 223 3630 | christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our lewsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.

Be the first to learn about the latest property updates. Subscribe to our lewsletter by sending an email to christal.catalyst@gmail.com, subject line ”Property”.
Or visit www.squarefeet.asia/inspireliving for latest property updates. Prices are accurate at time of publishing.
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Little
Musicians
(Age 12 mths to 3 years old)

Yippytune Music School aims to bring music to everyone including
children with special needs. We hope to help these children improve
cognitive, motor, social and interaction skills with this music
program. It covers the fundamentals of musicship and
aural training with the use of keyboards as well as
invigorating activities such as music appreciation
through movement and percussion.

$39.90
Buy two
for $70

ROCK
& POP

You like Rock
& Pop? Thin
k you can p
and sing Ta
lay
ylor Swift’s
Wildest Dre
ams?
Get your ta
lent certifica
te now with
Rock Schoo
l, UK Syllabu
s.

$34.90
Buy two
for $60

Yippytune
Music Course
We offer lessons in Piano, Violin, Vocal,
Guitar, Ukelele, Bass Guitar, Drum,
Acoustic and Electric Guitar.

Contact

Yippytune M
usic School
Contact De
on at +673
718 1698
We are loca
ted at Spg 2
1, Lot 1626,
2nd Flr, Gad
B19,
ong Centra
l, Jln Gadon
g,
BSB Brunei
Visit us at w
ww.yippytu
ne.com
or watch us
on faceboo
k at
Yippy Tune
Music Scho
ol

AVAI LAB LE NOW!

Unit D1, Ground Floor, Blk D, Setia Kenangan 2, Kg. Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei Darussalam

Discovering
PELICANA CHICKEN BRUNEI

Special

e Music
Yippytun
d
s a relaxe
School ha
e
dly spac
and frien
for
nd piano
with a gra
eir
nts for th
the stude
rte
ital, mas
yearly rec music
class and
exams.

Pelicana Chicken
Brunei
C7, Block C, Ground Floor, Setia
Kenangan II, Spg 150-5-13-18,
Kg Kiulap, BE1518, Brunei
Tel: +673 223 9933

Contact: +673 223 9300

RESOURCE INDEX BUYING GUIDE

Advertisement & Media

Furniture & Homewares

Brunei Times
t: 242 8333
w: bt.com.bn

GLOT Lifestyle
t: 242 7351
w: www.glotlifestyle.com

Mixel
t: 813 1169 / 864 3174

Health & Fitness

Singapore Airlines
t: 224 4901
w: www.singaporeair.com

Fitness Zone
t: 223 3338
w: fitnesszone.com.bn

Automobiles

Home Insurance

NBT Brunei
t: 244 8688
w: www.lexus.com.au

AIA Insurance
t: 223 6743 / 223 9114
w: aia.com

Bathrooms

Insurans Islam Taib
t: 222 3006
w: www.insuranstaib.com.bn

Builders & Contractors
Resimax Group
t: 717 4286
w: www.resimaxgroup.com.au
SPAD
t: 717 0233 / 871 6776 / 872 4757
e: spadproperty@gmail.com

Square Feet
t: 719 2959
w: www.squarefeet.asia

Tomato Kidz
t: 223 9300

Airlines

Hon Tak Trading Company
t: 267 1268
e: cyydeca@hotmail.com

Inspire Living
t: 818 7128 / 223 3630
e: christal.catalyst@gmail.com

Security
Aptbility
t: 265 5129 / 892 9353
e: sales@aptbility.com.bn
Oregon Systems
t: 242 4135 / 871 6757
e: oregonsystems@yahoo.com
Yappe Enterprise
t: 333 0379 / 874 8233 / 234 1470
e: secure@yahoogroup.com

Telecommunications
Progresif Cellular
t: 222 1010
w: www.progresif.com

Jewellery
NORI Jewellry & Accessories
t: 224 0771

Snapfeed Sdn Bhd
t: 242 8831
e: sales@snapfeed.com

Property
Armada Properties
t: 241 1073 / 831 7003 / 831 7013
w: www.armadaproperties.com.bn

Tuition (Music)
Yippytune
t: 718 1698
w: www.yippytune.com

Discovering
TAUREAN BAKESHOP & CAFE

Taurean Bakeshop & Cafe
Unit 11, Ground Floor, Bangunan Majid
Mohamad, Spg 235-7, Jalan Pasar Baharu,
Kg Kiarong BE1318, Brunei
Tel: +673 245 6388

Visit our store

1st Floor, Unit 102 & 115
Mabohai Shopping Complex

